


Th e new fi bre broadband supply cable to West Littleton from marshfi eld exchange (shown in yellow) runs 
along the road through the area outlined in blue yet only houses in the blue area are unable to access fi bre 
to the premises. Th e Openreach explanation shown on their website (i.e. these houses are labelled as too far 
from the exchange to allow fast enough speeds), clearly  does not stand up to scrutiny when the rest of the 
village, all further from the exchange than those in the blue square have been invited to apply for connection.

Furthermore, there is a pole supporting the fi bre cable about 1 mile closer to Marshfi eld than West Littleton 
bearing a full set of connection points but the location has no properties for connection in sight and of course 
no connections actually made. Why could that set of connections not be transferred to a pole in the blue 
outline to serve the currently excluded houses? 



Th e property detailed above is 1.6km further away from the Marshfi eld Exchange than the excluded 
properties in West Littleton Village and is supplied from Cabinet 1 - the same cabinet as the excluded 
properties.

Th e property below is the nearest to the Marshfi eld Exchange in the current installation and has been 
successfully connected. 



Th e property detailed above is supplied from the same cabinet in the Marshfi eld exchange as those 
succesfully connected to FTTP Ultrafast broadband and is in the blue area, but could easily be supplied from 
one of the free connection points on the pole supplying West Farm as could some other properties currently 
excluded.

In view of the above data, how can Openreach possibly insist that properties in the blue area are not suitable 
for FTTP and need diff erent technology to supply them?


